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Tips for Busy Readers
S. MADONNA KABBES, C.P.A.

“CASH-FLOW” ANALYSIS and THE FUNDS
STATEMENT by Perry Mason. American
Institute of Certified Public Accountants,
New York, 1961. 98 pages.

This study, the second to appear in the
series being prepared under the research pro
gram of the Institute, covers an area of
financial reporting which has received increas
ing attention in recent years.
Part I of the study is devoted to an analysis
of “Cash-Flow,” while Part II considers “The
Funds Statement.” Each section includes nu
merous examples chosen from the 1959 annual
reports of the 600 industrial companies used
in the annual publication “Accounting Trends
and Techniques.”

“Cash-Flow” Analysis
As used in the excerpts from the various
financial statements cited “cash-flow” may be
considered equivalent to “funds provided by
operations,” i.e. the net income as reported
on the income statement, plus the addition
of depreciation, depletion and like “nonfund”
transactions requiring no expenditure of funds
currently. The author considers “cash-flow”
to be a misnomer since it represents “neither
cash nor flow” and suggests “working-capital
flow” or “funds flow” as an improvement.
Emphasis given cash flow data varies from
a single statement in the president’s letter to
graphic presentations covering a period of
years and showing the relation existing be
tween capital expenditures, dividends paid,
and cash earnings.
One of the author’s criticisms is that in many
presentations depreciation is represented as
a “source” of funds. Rather “the amount of
funds provided by revenue-earning operations
is actually the difference between the funds
derived from revenue, less the funds used for
out-of-pocket expenses.” In no sense are the
assets retained in the business through record
ing depreciation charges set aside in a “fund”
waiting to be invested.
The author concludes, “the presentation of
cash-flow data—can be greatly improved” and
recommends “the inclusion of a well-designed
comparative funds statement in the annual
report.”

The Funds Statement

In discussing the characteristics of the funds
statement the author suggests the opening
balance sheet for a corporation could be pre

pared in such form. Sources of funds might
include proceeds of issued shares of stock
and amounts borrowed; disposition of funds
might include fixed assets acquired and the
amount retained for working capital. With
the exception of the funds provided by revenue
earning operations, such a statement would be
comparable to one prepared for any later
periods of operations for the “going concern.”
Such a statement of the financial operations
is a source of information not readily obtain
able from other financial statements. While
the term “funds” has been given various in
terpretations, the most common meaning is
“working-capital” and the majority of the
statements analyzed were presented in a form
which emphasized the changes in working
capital, or net assets. A broader concept would
include all changes in financial resources, and
give a more complete picture of financial
operations.
In the preparation of such a statement
adjustments for nonfund transactions which
affect balance sheet accounts, but do not
result in either the receipt or expenditure of
funds, must be made. Common adjustment
would be depreciation charges on fixed assets,
amortization of bond discount, goodwill, re
search costs and other intangibles. Less com
mon are adjustments for increases in accrued
liabilities such as deferred income taxes,
deferred executive compensation, and unfunded
pension costs.
The refunding of a bond issue, or con
version of bonds into stock, are important non
fund transactions and their inclusion adds to
the usefulness of the report.
Great variety existed in the form of presen
tation used in the statements analyzed. One
group listed the sources and applications and
concluded with the increase (or decrease) in
working capital; a second group started with
the working capital balance at the beginning
of the period and concluded with the balance
of working capital at the end of the period;
the third group, which the author favors,
presented the sources and applications in two
groupings with equal totals, including the
decrease or increase in working capital in the
appropriate grouping. In a few cases graphic
presentations were used either alone, or in
connection with the conventional statement
form.
Conclusions and recommendations included:

1—The funds statement should be a part of
all annual reports of corporations, and should
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be covered by the auditors’ short-form report.
2—Management should include interpretive
comments on the funds statement.
3—The title “Summary of Financial Ac
tivities” is recommended. Flexibility in the
form of presentation is suggested in order to
disclose and emphasize the importance of the
financial transactions included.
4—Comparative and cumulative funds state
ments (possibly for five or ten year periods)
should be encouraged.

What Constitutes Education?
Our word “education” is a misnomer. We
are not educating; we are domesticating.
To educate is to develop latent capabilities
so that one may be strong to overcome the
hampering obstacles of prejudice and en
vironment in reaching out for truth. To
domesticate is to train one to accept the
prejudices, and to obey the conventions of
his environment. To educate is to develop
free activity. To domesticate is to train
to a prescribed end for a prescribed purpose.
The domesticated animal, whether a biped
or a quadruped, believes what he is made
to believe, and does what he is made to do.
The educated being believes what appeals
to his reason, and thinks for himself. To
educate is to teach people how to think; to
domesticate is to teach people what to think.
—Thomas S. Clarke, from a Symposium
in The Rotarian
(Continued from page 10)
(4) Administrative Controls and Analyses—
an examination of the role of accounting in
the internal management of a firm, parti
cularly the staff function of providing informa
tion for the use of line executives.
An advanced course recommended for all
business students would be Taxation and Busi
ness Policy, a broad examination of the major
taxes, the effect of these taxes on business,
and economic reasons for the ways in which
taxes are imposed, calculated and assessed.
The revolution against the so-called voca
tional type of education which has crept into
the nation’s business schools caused John L.
Carey, executive director of AICPA, to write
in the January, 1961, issue of “The CPA” that
there is danger for the CPA profession that
preparation for accounting as a profession may
be squeezed off the campuses of many of the
best universities. Mr. Carey asserts that this
may be the opportunity for CPA’s to demon
strate the need for programs in professional
accounting at an even higher level than here
tofore. Possibly the creation of separate pro
fessional schools of accounting, like schools of
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law and medicine, will be the ultimate develop
ment.
Professor Harry Simons of the University
of California at Los Angeles wrote a report
in I960 concerning the findings of a survey of
graduates at UCLA who as students choose
accounting as their field of concentration. The
conclusions of his report indicated the follow
ing:
(1) Greater need to acquaint the student
in high school with the nature and opportuni
ties in accounting;
(2) The inadequacy of the four-year pro
gram because a stronger liberal arts back
ground become increasingly important as one
moved forward in the business world;
(3) High satisfaction with certain “tool”
courses such as business law and business
statistics;
(4) Desirability of internship for future
public accountants;
(5) Preference of a five-year curriculum in
accounting by half of the graduates.
The famed Wharton School of Finance and
Commerce of The University of Pennsylvania
announced that commencing with fall of 1961
it changed its curriculum to allot about
one-third instead of one-half of the student’s
time to business courses. The student will get
a heavier dose of courses in liberal arts, the
humanities, and natural and social sciences.
Thus, the accountants of the future, by in
tensive training in the analytical process, will
be better able to achieve the excellence re
quired in this age of Sputnik. Accounting is
a dynamic field. Accountants, as well as
scientists, need to be trained to do research.
They are faced with the necessity of con
sidering the various theories and accounting
treatment regarding price-level depreciation,
long-term leases, pension plans, determination
of net income, income tax problems (alloca
tion, credits arising from operating losses, and
deferred taxes), pooling of interests, stock
options, inventory methods, treatment of re
search and development costs—to mention
some of the broad areas.
Out of all the discontent and strain in the
business schools at the present time, there
surely will emerge a positive and constructive
pattern of change. Excellent and well-rounded
education curricula are needed for excellent
and well-rounded accountants. As a concluding
observation, let me say that I note substantial
evidence of rapid strides now being made
toward improving the education for leader
ship in accounting.
Presented before the Kansas City Chapter,
American Society of Women Accountants and
before the Midwest Hospital Association,
Kansas City during April, 1961.

